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and Strong Splendid Appetite
Mrs E West 137 Main St Menasha Wis writes

We have used Peruna our family for a number of years and when I-

say that it is a fine medicine for catarrh and colds I know what I am talking
aboutq FCHya taken it every Spring atlCf1i tll1ol four years anlTjd Wrafrit
lietapa me robust strong with splendid appetite and free from any illness

A few years ago it cured me of catarrh of the stomach which the doctors
had pronounced incurabl-

eI am very much pleased with Peruna

Bowels ant Stomach
Miss Mary Jones 7918 Reynolds Ave

Chicago 111 writes
I can recommend Peruna as a good

medicino for chronic catarrh of the
bowels and stomach I have been troub ¬

led severely with it for over three years
One year ago I began to take Peruna

the wonderful tonic for women and I
noticed a wonderful improvement at
once I took six bottles Jn succession and
I always have it on hand to take some
aoW and then when my cough is bad

HANDCUFFED

FORSAFETY
I

JUAN BADOR THE STRANGE FOR-

EIGNER TRIED TO BEAT OUT
1

HIS BRAINS AND KNOCK HIS

FISTS AGAINST GRATING OF
CELL-

It was necessary to handcuff for
safety the strange foreigner Juan Ba
dor in his cell at the city jail last
evening to keep him from rashness
It was believed that he had some
sort of suicidal mania for at times he
would rush to the jail toll grating
attempt to beat out his trains and
would fight the grating fiercely keep¬

ing up this procedure until the turn-
key

¬

discovered it The men would
listen to noT lc i5onIu Tact siraut
the only man in the jail he would no-
tice

¬

at all was Turnkey Roach who
had searched and taken from him
several articles of little value All
this preyed upon his apparently weak-
ened

¬

mind it was stated and Roach
would get some curso as many times
as he came around the cell For hours
he was handcuffed in his cell this to
keep him from doing himself harm
but last night up to a late hour he
was quiet He has been turned over
to the county authorities tout has not
jcet been transferred to the county
jail He is very much demented ll
last evenings actions indicate any ¬

thing

Nicaraguan Revolutionists-
Will Be Recognized Soon

By United tSates Gov
Continued From First Paoe

suit of the execution of the two Amer¬

icans Cannon and Grace in Nicaragua-
by order of President Zelaya The
matter Is new to the public but the
state department which has been in
possession of the facts for nearly 48
hours has adopted an attitude of re
serve and is awaiting with due pa ¬

tience some sort of an explanation-
from tho Nicaraguan government It
is fairly assumed for the press dis-
patches

¬

received last night from
Managua were accurate in the state ¬

ment that the men were executed af¬

ter a court martial trial charge that
they had attempted by the use of
dynamite mines to blow up some of
President Zelayas troop transports
If the department advices confirm this
story the question at Issue will be
wnetuer the charge against the men
assuming that It is proven justified
their execution Probably everything
will depend upon the method pursued-
by Cannon and Grace in their attacks
upon Zelayas forces If it should ap
pear that the Americans slipped with¬

in the lines of the government forces
under disguise when they planted
their mines they might be regarded-
as spies and so subject to summary
execution But if they engaged in
their work openly it will probably be-
held that they should have been treat ¬

ed as prisoners of war on the theory
that an attack upon a ship by a mine

V
Words cannot express my praise for

your tonic I weighed only ninety
pounds before taking Peruna now one
hundred nineteen pounds

Catarrh of Internal Organs
Mrs BB Jackson R F D 5 New ¬

man Ga writes I have had catarrh-
of the internal organs for more than a
year I tried other medicines without
any benefit

1 was persuaded to gIve Pernn a
trial and the first bottle proved a god
send and after taking tei bottles have
received a permanent cure

is a legitmate act of lawful war In
the latter place there is no doubt that
President Zelaya will be called to ac¬

count and ample reparation demanded
FATHER OF ONE OF MEN

SEEKING INFORMATION

Harrisburg Pa Nov 19Daniel H
Cannon father of Leroy Cannon the
young Pennsylvanian reporteu execut-
ed

¬

in Nicaragua today asked the state
department at Washington to obtain
positive information of the news of the
young mans death

We only know what we read in the
newspapers and hope Washington can
tell us something said the young
mans mother Mr Cannon will try
to have the body of our boy sent here-
if he is dead We hope the govern ¬

ment can help us get K
Mrs Cannon said that she had re¬

ceived no word from her son stating
that he had taken part in any revolu-
tionary

¬

uprising such as contained in
other letters received by school
friends These letters came from Hon ¬

duras and stated that Cannon was In
that republic in August and Septem-
ber

¬

because of President Zslayas en ¬

mity toward nim

CANNOT CONFIRM THAT
ZELAYA ORDERED EXECUTIONS

Bluefields Nicaragua Nov 19The
telegraph wires to the Interior are
down find it is impossible to confirm
here that President Zelaya had or¬

dered the reported executions includ¬

ing those of the Americans Leroy Can-
non

¬

and Leonard Grace
The steamship Mariette DI Giorjo

from New Orleans Nov 13 arrived
here today bringing the mail the first
received from the United States for
more than a month There is no

I

change here the capital of the pro-
visional

¬

government The blockade
at Greytown remains effective and the
rebels are strengthening their position
continuously

It is reported that Zelayas troops
are deserting in large numbers The
fear of a rebel invasion of the interior
has influenced President Zelaya to
mobilize his forces there A serious
movement against the eastern coast-
at present is unlikely

U S CRUISER DES MOINES-
ON VOYAGE TO BLUEFIELDS

Colon Panama Nov 19The Unit
ed States cruiser Des Moines sailed
from Port Limon Costa Rica yester
day It is believed she is en route
for Blueflelds

Floods continue throughout the
isthmus The railroad in the vicinity
of Bphio and Brijolos is under water
Trains from Colon for Panama were
unable to proceed further than Bohio
today

ADD REVOLUTIONISTS
PRESIDENT ZELAYA IS-

DISTRUSTING OWN MEN

y Associated PreenPanamas Nov 19 Passengers ar
riving here from Nicaragua report
that Zelaya is distrusting his own
men and has surrounded himself witi
foreigners One thousand persons are
imprisoned at the capital because they-
are suspected of disloyalty or have
refused to contribute to the war tax
The imprisoned include the military
commanders of Grenada and Rivas
and many other prominent person-
ages Zelaya has severed relations
with the Liberals against whom he
is especially inimical and American

I Consul Olivares No one is permit

ted in the vicinity of Zelayas resi ¬

dence where he is guarded by one
thousand picked soldiers All Nica-
raguans have been called to army
Many are leaving and joining the
Rebels or hiding in the mountains

Many have been Trilled by Zelaya
in the disorders occurring daily in the

I towns
REVOLUTIONISTS PREPARING-

FOR FINAL STRUGGLE-
By Associated Press

Washington Nov 19The Revolu-
tionists

¬

are preparing to make a final
struggle in the next few days is the
assertion of their representative here
They expect to receive arms and am ¬

munition by then The warships Des
Moines and Vicksburg ordered to
Nicaragua yesterday are believed to
nave arrived

Second Annual Inland
Waterway Convention

Unqualified Success
Continued from First Page

senators while here several matters
affecting Pensacola commerce anc
left yesterday morning for Gainesvill-
to acquaint himself with the stat
university and visit the Escambi
students club of young farmers Hi
found here among local busines
men and visitors a great interest ir
the Pensacola business mens fund tc

I send the agricultural students tc
Gainesville Apart from the agricu
tural benefits expected of the move-
ment it has proved a big advertise-
ment throughout the south for the
new spirit of progress in Pensacola

NEXT CONVENTION
About 85 outoftown delegates

went to the Columbus convention and
nearly double that number were here
from outoftown representing twelve
states and coming from as far as
Ohio The Pensacolians who attended
were Messrs Blount OBrien Reeves
Yonge and Waterman Besides the
entertainment fund Jacksonville fur-
nished

¬

1500 last for the current
work of the association and tho exe-
cutive

¬

committee today passed a reso ¬

lution requesting Pensacola to sup-
ply 2000 during the coming year A
field secretary is to be employed and
tentative plans were laid for the ex ¬

penditure the coming year of 10000-
in working up the next convention-
and spreading broadcast the gospel of
the inland waterway by newspaper
publicity personal correspondence-
and the dissemination of instructive-
and interesting pamphlet matter
Pensacola as the next convention-
city and as the city which would
prabably derive more direct benefit
than any other place from the propos-
ed

¬
I

waterway is asked to furnish one
fifth of the amount needed for the
coming years work-

It is confidently expected that the
next convention will bring at least
500 outside delegates to Pensacola
whose representatives here were
kept busy answering questions about
the new hotel paving sidewalks and
the many other things that are at-
tracting

¬

outside interest very strong-
ly

¬

to Deep Water City
WHAT IS THE qUI 90K1

Capt Spalding U S engineer at
New Orleans was one of the speakers-
at the convention He answered the
doubting Thomases question Whats
the use Captain Spalding reviewed
various routes surveyed at various
times for a canal across Florida and
touched on the surveys now being
completed from Mobile to the Florida
peninsular and then declared that If
the advocates of the project can de ¬

monstrate to congress that the canal
would carry the tonnage claimed
there is no doubt in my mind that
congrpss would order the Work done

President Fletcher Mr Parker or I

New Orleans and others dwelt on the I

necessity of being able to furnish
properly compiled commercial data j

when the chief of engineers and the I

committees of congress ask Why
should the government spend this

I
money It is in large part to be able
to gather digest and compile this
data In expert form that the executive I

committee asks for 10000 a year J

Mr Fletcher and others pointed out
that last year the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress got 35000 and ot
this 13000 was from the immedi-
ate

¬

section interested in the Missis-
sippi

¬

to Atlantic Inland Waterway
WATER FRONTAGE-

U S Commissioner of Corporations
Hinox pointed out in a very Interest-
ing

¬

paper that proper water front fa-

cilities
¬

are Just as essential to wa¬

ter transportation as are waterways
themselves and the resolutions com ¬

mittee to which Mr Hinoxs paper
was referred reported the resolution
which the convention adopted by
unanimous vote as embodying eco ¬

nomic principles which every state
and city should put into form of law
and commercial effect in order tc
prevent anything like monopolists
use of natural water frontage

EFFECT OF CONVENTION
Among the people of Jacksonville

as among the people of Columbm
last November the convention hat
had the result of quickening local ap-

preciation and understanding of tn
vast importance of the east gulf coast
to the commerce of the whole coun
try Many men who stand high her
as successful men of affairs say that
the convention opened their eyes tc
many things they never before realiz-
ed about the commercial future o
the whole gulf coast and that it nov
seems surprising to them that the
ever could have questioned the use o
going hard after big things the
seemed too remote to be worth goinr
after Pensacola is credited with r<

alizing more fully than most place
that the inland waterway associatio-
is not chasing a rainbow and with
the present Pensacola sentiment to
start on it is oonfidentally believed
here and was generally prophesied-
by members of the convention that
the next convention would make Pen ¬

sacola a lasting fountain head of In ¬

spiration and enthusiasm in the
cause

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE Look for the signature E
W GROVE Used the World ovoc to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c

Science and Desperation-
Check Flames in Mine

Continued From First Page

and one last night More were found
but this rescuers were forced to flee

MENELIK OF ABYSSINA ILL
TRIBAL STRIFE IN HIS REALM

<

i

Reports of another revolt in Abyssinl
the iron handed Emperor Menelik
that strange and ever turbulent pe
sinia are essentially of a feudal cl
mon occurrence Menelik was bar
descendant of King Solomon and t
struggle to get his place on the t
thrown by the British in 1S6S havi
to his own in 1889 after he defeated-
had a varied experience with the
shown himself to be a man of far
craft

when falling earth endangered their
lives in the sec nd gallery

Tonight the jniners are replacing-
the burned timbers and clearing the
debris which impedes access into the
veins for more than two hundred and
fifty feet Beyond this point the fires
are still burning

SORROWFUL SCENE
The mine today was a sorrowful

scene as weeping women and children
viewed the dead

The dead recovered today are
Henry Kroll
Alfred Kroll 15 years

I GeOIV MXroA4 krrK

Charles Wait
At one time tae resetting party was

almost cut off from escape by falling
earth They had placed two bodies-
on a stretcher when with a series of
loud reports a shower of debris came
down The men dropped the bodies
and ran for their lives barely reach-
ing

¬

the shaft in time They were
raised to the surface mid soon revived

They saw heaps of bodies men
boys and mules all lying together-

Is it possible that any will be found
alive was the question revived today
One miner said men had been en ¬

tombed for 30 days and were rescued
alive Experts have no hope al-
though

¬

it is bar lv that some
barricaded themselves in galleries-
and escaped

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi ¬

cine Cures backache and irregulari-
ties

¬

that if neglected might result in
Brights disease or diabetes W A
DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 South Pal fox Street

FAMOUS ETALIAN
MEDIU 1 HERE FOR

SCIENTIFIC TESTS
I

c
I

TFAIPI P9dgDIlfa-
a

1-

J C4 0 4

medium discovefcd by the late Cesare
Lombroso who xmfessed that her so
called spiritual powers had com
pletely mystlfia him has arrived in
this country ai is to remain for
three months uler the espionage of
several scientis and others who are
interested in s itualism Such men
as Professor Jies of Harvard and
Professor Qua enbos of Columbia

will attend the private stances that
Mme Paladino gives and will en
deavor in ever KHssible way to dis-
cover

¬

whether is a trickster or is
actually in con 1 of some supernat-
ural power Mi Paladino is an un-
dersized woma bout fifty years of
age Her sear have been attended-
by the most npd scientists of the f-

old world and npne has been able to
solve the secret I her Dowera i

I

jI

a coupled with the serious illness or
II portend a crisis in the affairs of

> ple Political institutions in Abrs
laracter and tribal conflict is a com
n in 1844 and claims to be a direct
e queen of Sheba He had a severe

prone the famous Theodore over
ing long stood in his way He came

the Emperor John and since then has
towers of Europe but has at all times

more than passing ability in state

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLA

Furnished by local office United
States weather bureau for The Pensa
cola Journal of Nov 20 1909

Maximum temperature yesterday GO

degrees at 250 p m
Minimum temperature yesterday 43

degrees at 1230 a m
Mean temperature yesterday 52 de

grees
Normal temperature yesterday 59

degrees
T from normal yesterday
minus 7 degrees

Average maximum temperature for
this date

Average minimum temperature for
this date 50 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature since first of the month
106 degrees

Accumulated excess of daily meantemperature from January 1 to first of
month 72 degrees

Total rainfall from 7 a m to 7 p
m yesterday 0 inches

Total rainfall since first of the
month 10 inches

Normal rainfall for this month C74
inches

Total excess of rainfall from Jan ¬

uary 1 to first of the month 126inches
I

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE Look for the signature of EW GROVE Used the World over toCure a Cold in One Day 25c

BOOKER T WASHINGTON
SPEAKS TO BIG CROWD-

By
T Associated Press

Tenn Nov 19Empha ¬

sizing peace good will and friendly
relations between the races Booker T

I

Washington spoke here today to anaudience of more than 2000
about equally divided peoPle1
races He is accompanied by a partyof 25 prominent negroes from varioussections of the country and was en ¬

tertained here in a lavish manner bythe focal negroes A breakfast atKnoxville a drive through the princi ¬

pal streets of the city and the mainaddress at Market hall made up tueprogram here-
Washington left this afternoon forChattanooga where ae wilt speak to ¬

night

100000 OFFERED FOR THE
JEFFRIESJOHNSON BOUT-
By Associated PressKalamazoo Mich Nov 19TheKalamazoo Recreation and Trotting

association today sent to New York-an offer of a 100000 purse for theJeffriesJohnson fight to be held hereA 5000 check accompanied the of¬

fer
HAS BIG EARNING POWER

New York Nov 19In regard tothe proposed billion dollar coppermerger it was stated here today thatfat earning power of the companies
f> compose the new concern i be¬

tween 25000000 and 30000000based on 13cent copper
WANTS DATE SET

Montgomery Ala Nov 19Grelory L Smith representing the rail ¬
roads fighting state rates today
writes Attorney General Garber asking that a date for taking testimony
b set It will be done as soon asagreement can be reacced
WEALTHY MAN RALLIES

AND MAY RECOVER-
By Associated Press

Lima 0 Nov 19 William Frick
of BeftefoBtaiae member of the
wealthy family following the amputa-
tion

¬

of his legs last night tallied to ¬

day and had a bare chance to recover
The woman who fell with him from

i third floor window Wednesday night
and who gave her name as Miss Flor-
ence Adams of Toledo today admitted

I HighS h 1 and Classca

School Colors
We have just received by express a shipment of iEton Caps purple for the Classical and Red for the

High School You need these colors Come before
they are all gone 25c and 35c

Boy Suit Specials
for Saturday only The following special Saturday
prices on Boys School Suits
800 Suits 665
700 Suits 575

8 600 Suits 495
500 Suits 415
450 Suits 385
400 Suits 335
350 Suits 285

WMa JOHNSON SONT-

HE BIG STORE-

HENRY

F saiio3 keM sw YIL AYlii7Atl W-

un n u

L STIMSON PROSECUTOR-
OF THE SUGAR TRUST CASES

There is a strange mixture of politics and trust rivalry In thn revival of tho
scandals involving the American Sugar Refining conpan > which have re-
cently

¬

resulted in wholesale resignations of men long in the employ of thecompany in New York The story that the government was entitled to
30000000 when it acCEpted something less than 3OuuoOO for the weigh-

ing
¬

frauds perpetrated on the sugar trust docks in Brooklyn has been
revived and undoubtedly will cause a further investigation henry L
Stimson prosecutor for the United States in the sugar cases de ¬

nies that the government accepted anything less than Its due following theweighing frauds William Loeb collector of customs at New York comas
to tide rescue of exPresident Roosevelt in reply to hints that the supper
trust was not prosecuted as vigorously as it might have beta It 1s1w ¬

lieved that a reopening of the cases will result lot a dries ot fxrtbersensations

that she was married and that her
husband lives in eastern Ohio She is
held on the charge of disorderly con ¬

duct
Frick made his will last night be¬

queathing his property to his eldest
daughter

OFFICERS ARE REELECTED
Washington Nov 19The Nation ¬

al Association of Railway Commiss ¬

ioners today reelected the president
and other officers of tote association
Washington was selected as the next
meeting place of the association

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

SUBSCRlc FOR THE OURN

TWO MEN WHO ARE MENTIONED-
FOR IAMBASSADORSHIP TO CHINA

cOPY r rty W 4 ON rGr E
A ICHAS MAGOOt

Washington uc 2a1 a i tcr that rnarles E Magoon former gOYerAOrof Cuba cut short his vacation la Europe and came hurriedly to thecapital gave rise to the report that he was to be appointed minister toChina Stuyvesant Fish the New York financier also is irentionwl forthe place made vacant by the removal of Charles R Crane BothFish and Magoon have denied being asked to take the place and MrFisha friends do not Relieve he would accept it Mr agOOB sq iowill remain here unttl Nov 1 ard will then visit Ambassador Thomp ¬son at the City of Mexico


